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Purpose of this paper
Corporate sustainability disclosures and
environmental, social and governance
(ESG) data are used by financial markets
for various types of analyses, including
investment analysis, ESG ratings and
assessments,
and
sustainability
reporting. They can help companies and
investors to mitigate financially-material
risks and identify opportunities where
they can create or have social and
environmental impacts. They can help
rating agencies, regulatory bodies and
standard setters to develop policies,
assessment frameworks and metrics
that guide capital flows in ways which
can accelerate the transition to a
sustainable future.

disclosures and ultimately ESG data.
Most notably, one such effort is the
cooperation between the International
Sustainability Standards Board (ISSB)
and the European Financial Reporting
Advisory Group (EFRAG) to enhance
interoperability between their proposed
sustainability reporting standards and
find a common ground between their
differing approaches to financial and
double materiality1.
Against this backdrop, the Future of
Sustainable Data Alliance (FoSDA) was
formed in 2020 as a multi-member
initiative to address the urgent need to
foster collaboration in the sustainability
and ESG data ecosystem. In 2021,
FoSDA’s Data Council initiated a process
of identifying and mapping gaps and
holes in currently available corporate
sustainability data and ESG datasets.
The 2021 mapping exercise highlighted a
general consensus among FoSDA’s Data
Council members about the critical
primary data points that are commonly
missing or are inadequately populated,
despite their relevance for investment
decision-making.2

The corporate sustainability reporting
landscape has exponentially grown over
the past three decades. Financial
markets now need to navigate through a
multitude
of
frameworks
and
requirements, from earlier initiatives like
the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), or
the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP), to
more recent ones such as the Taskforce
on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD), the Sustainability Accounting
Standards Board (SASB) and the
Sustainable
Finance
Disclosure
Regulation’s (SFDR) corporate guidance.
There have been intensified calls from
financial market participants, regulators
and policy makers to harmonise existing
reporting frameworks and standards in
order to generate relevant, reliable and
comparable corporate sustainability

This paper describes the updates to the
analysis that have been carried out in
2022 by some FoSDA’s Data Council
members,
through
its
flagship
workstream on ESG Data Gaps and Holes.
In this context, data gaps are defined as
instances where reporting frameworks
exist, and datasets are requested and
collected but not always adequately
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FoSDA Data Gaps and Holes review, The Future of
Sustainable Data Alliance (FoSDA), 2021

Can sustainability standards minimise friction and
divergence?, ESG Investor, 24 August 2022
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populated. Data Holes go beyond Gaps
and represent instances where there are
limited reporting frameworks, guidance,
or best practices, and where at times
there is uncertainty about what exact
data would be most useful and relevant
for financial market actors. The analysis
of the corporate ESG datasets has been
updated with the addition and
assessment of new topics, with a strong
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focus on Social and Governance data
points. A risk and impact analysis has
been conducted, along with a mapping of
“must-have” versus “nice-to-have” data
points3. The ESG Data Gaps and Holes
Workstream members who participated
with input into the analysis included CDP,
Bloomberg, S&P Global, Moody’s ESG
Solutions, LSEG (Refinitiv and FTSE
Russel), ESG Book, and SIX Group.

For definitions, please see Glossary
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Corporate ESG data gaps and holes research
Building on the initial mapping exercise
performed last year, the 2022 FoSDA ESG
Data Gaps and Holes Workstream
included additional ESG data points in
the analysis. The data points identified
by the Workstream members are
typically
aligned
with
existing
sustainability reporting frameworks, e.g.
the Sustainable Finance Disclosure

Regulation (SFDR), the European
Sustainability
Reporting
Standards
(EFRAG), the Taskforce on Climaterelated Financial Disclosures (TCFD) or
the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP). An
in-depth assessment of ESG data points
against
key
corporate
reporting
frameworks will be undertaken as part of
the Workstream’s future research.

New corporate ESG data points identified by Workstream members in 2022
In 2022, the Workstream added 48 new
data points in 13 data categories across
Environmental, Social, Governance and
Economic pillars (see Table 1). Most of
the new data points are linked with the
social pillar and fall in the following
categories: equality and fairness, human
Pillar
Environmental

Data point category
Emissions
Waste and circular
economy
Pollution

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Social

Environmental due
diligence
Equality and fairness

•
•
•

rights,
supply
chains,
affected
communities, consumers and end-users,
and the governance impacts of social
risks. Data points which did not fit in any
of the original ESG pillars were classified
in a new “economic” data pillar.
Data point or data item
GHG intensity of countries
Resource Reduction Targets
Resilience of the strategy and business model(s) to
risks related to pollution and to pollution prevention
and control measure
Material impacts, risks and opportunities related to
pollution and pollution prevention and control
measures
Processes and due diligence to identify material
impacts, risks and opportunities related to pollution
and to pollution prevention and control measures
Measurable targets for pollution
Policies implemented to prevent and control
pollution
Lack of due diligence
Diversity Process and Objectives
Percentage of individuals within the organisation’s
governance bodies in each of the following diversity
categories:
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•
•
•
•
•
Human rights

•
•
•

Supply chain

•
•
•
•
•
•

Affected communities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

i. Gender;
ii. Age group: under 30 years old, 30-50 years old,
over 50 years old;
iii. Other indicators of diversity where relevant (such
as minority or vulnerable groups).
Policy on workplace violence and harassment
Awareness raising on diversity and harassment in
the workplace
Assessment of the risks of violence and harassment
in the workplace
Investigation procedures and disciplinary systems
for cases of discrimination and/or harassment
Agreed remote working conditions (ex. collective
agreements)
Actions taken following human rights violations
Grievance mechanisms and remedies
(Operational level) grievance mechanism for adverse
human rights impacts (accessible to external
stakeholders impacted)
Integration of ESG requirements into contractual
clauses with suppliers
Due diligence process for suppliers
Traceability systems through the supply chain
Support and capacity building of suppliers
Training of the purchasing team on ESG issues
Prevention action plan to prevent adverse human
rights impacts
Impacts originating from business model and
strategy
Material impacts on affected communities and types
of communities affected
Risks and opportunities related to affected
communities
Policies related to affected communities
Processes for engaging with affected communities
about impacts
Channels for affected communities to raise
concerns
Targets related to managing material impacts on
affected communities
Taking action on material impacts on affected
communities and effectiveness of those actions
Initiatives aimed at positive outcomes for
communities
Approaches to mitigating material risks and
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Consumers and end-users

•
•
•
•

•
•

Governance

Governance impacts of
social risks

•
•

Corruption/malpractice

•
•

Tax policy and tax
fairness
Economic

Details of business
activities

•
•

•
•

pursuing material opportunities related to affected
communities
Policies related to consumers and end-users
Processes for engaging with consumers and endusers about impacts
Channels for consumers and end-users to raise
concerns
Targets related to managing material negative
impacts, advancing positive impacts, and managing
material risks and opportunities
Taking action on material impacts on consumers
and end users and effectiveness of those action
Approaches to mitigating material risks and
pursuing material opportunities related to
consumers and end-users
Average political stability score
Track the implementation and effectiveness of the
enterprise’s due diligence activities
Policy for anti-corruption compliance
Anti-corruption procedures such as a confidential or
anonymous whistle-blowing mechanism for
employees
Cost of fines, penalties or settlements
Stakeholder engagement and management of
concerns related to tax
Capital expenditure breakdown per activity
Capital expenditure allocated to net zero transition /
sustainability related commitments

Table 1: New data points identified in 2022 for corporate ESG data

There are predominantly more gaps than holes in corporate ESG datasets
The FoSDA ESG Data Gaps and Holes
Workstream members acknowledge that
there are more gaps than holes in
corporate ESG datasets. As shown below
in Figure 1, the proportion of gaps and
holes in the social pillar significantly
increased since last year’s analysis, and
the
social
pillar
overtook
the
environmental pillar as the pillar with the
greatest total number of gaps and holes.

This change can be partly explained by
the increasing market momentum
around embedding social issues more
seriously into financial decision making,
which led to increased scrutiny from the
Workstream members on the availability
of social data points. The increase is also
linked to the nature of the social data,
which is often more qualitative, leading
to many different approaches in
8

assessing a material social issue. For
example, the impacts originating from
business model and strategy can be both
positive or negative depending on the

company’s products and footprint,
therefore, they can be measured by more
than one social data point.

Figure 1: Comparisons of the proportion of gaps and holes in 2021 and 2022

● Governance: More gaps than holes
(93% gaps vs. 7% holes) in the data
points, and more backward-looking
data.

As for the distribution of data gaps and
holes, 2022 analysis has shown:
● Environmental: Almost an equal
number of gaps and holes (54% gaps
vs 46% holes) in the data points,
made up of more contemporary and
backward-looking data4.

● Economic: In addition to the “E, S and
G” pillars, data points which did not fit
in any of the ESG pillars were classed
as “economic” data points. Although
not as numerous as the other three
pillars, economic indicators are still
key
to
understanding
how
sustainability factors impact the
financial position of companies.

● Social: Almost equal number of gaps
and holes (55% gaps vs. 45% holes) in
the
data
points,
and
more
contemporary and backward-looking
data.

Overall, the data points are mostly contemporary and backward-looking
For completeness, an update of the
temporality of the data points was also
conducted, as shown in Figure 2.
Temporality here refers to the timespan
of the data point in terms of whether it
can be used to make past (backward
looking, e.g. Revenue from last year),
4

present (contemporary or on-going, e.g.
Board Diversity) or future (forwardlooking, e.g. GHG emissions reduction
targets) assessments. The biggest
change in the distribution of the
temporality across the pillars was driven
by an increase of the identified Social

For definitions, please see Annex
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data gaps and holes. Those new data
points have been categorised as
'contemporary’, which led to over 53% of

the data points in this category to be
located in the Social pillar.

Figure 2: Comparison of data point temporality in 2021 and 2022

In addition, the 2022 analysis has shown
that 89% of the identified data points in
the environmental pillar, 80% in the
governance pillar and 40% in the social
pillar, were associated with, or can be
mapped against, existing frameworks
that guide or require the development of
ESG-related data or datasets. Most data
points are included in frameworks such
as the Sustainable Finance Disclosure

Regulation
(SFDR),
European
Sustainability
Reporting
Standards
(EFRAG), Task Force on Climate-Related
Financial Disclosures (TCFD), the
European Union (EU) Green Taxonomy,
and the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP).
However, some data points either could
not be mapped to a defined framework or
did not exist in the current frameworks
identified.

The findings of the 2022 data gaps and holes analysis and newly identified data
points
The findings that emerged from
analysing the input provided in 2022 by
the FoSDA ESG Data Gaps and Holes
Workstream members are described
below in more detail.

emission intensity of the countries in
which companies are operating. This gap
creates challenges in determining how
the company’s emission intensity
compares with overall country levels and
whether the company’s emission
intensity is aligned with country-level
initiatives and targets. Other data gaps
connected with resource reduction
targets exist within the waste and
circular economy.

1. Environmental data
In addition to the gaps identified by
FoSDA in 2021, new gaps have been
identified in Environmental data points,
for example, in determining the GHG
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Environmental data holes exist in the
information on pollution; specifically, the
risks and impacts of pollution, as well as
policies and measures of pollution
control. This is especially important for
businesses whose products and
business models could be negatively
impacted by pollution or changes to
policies
on
pollution
control.

3. Governance data
Of the new data points identified, there
are gaps in the corruption/malpractice
and tax policy and fairness categories.
For the former category, these include
policies and procedures for anticorruption and compliance, whistleblowing mechanisms and information
about fines, penalties and settlements
corporates have been subject to. For tax
policy and fairness, there are gaps in the
data points to determine levels of
stakeholder
engagement
or
management of tax concerns. As these
factors are key in identifying bad
business practices, tax avoidance and
corporate conduct, the absence of this
information may prevent insight into
aspects which could negatively influence
corporate sustainability and profitability.

2. Social data
For Social data points, gaps exist within
the data for the equality and fairness
category, such as support for diversity
and inclusion (especially at senior
management
and
board
level),
workplace violence and harassment
policies,
risk
assessments,
and
procedures and investigations of
instances of discrimination and/or
harassment.

No new data holes were identified.

In addition to gaps, holes exist in data to
determine if companies have processes
and objectives for diversity and inclusion
policies, as well as remote working
conditions and agreements.

4. Economic data
All new data points identified in the
Economic pillar are data holes. These
include insight into the corporates’
activities related to capital expenditure,
especially with regards to the net zero
(decarbonisation)
transition
and
sustainability related commitments.
Additionally, holes in the data related to
the creation and sale of banned or
controversial products and services were
also identified. This information is
crucial in assessing the sustainability of
a company’s business model and its
involvement in illegal activities which in
turn could lead to reputational risks for
the investors funding these companies.

These gaps and holes can prevent the
thorough assessment of a company’s
culture and ability to uphold the values of
equality and fairness, which is especially
critical in bridging the gender pay gap,
preventing discrimination and creating
inclusive workspaces.
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Importance, risk and impact analysis and ’must-have’ data
points
For this assessment, the FoSDA ESG Data
Gaps and Holes Workstream members
had to score individual data points from
0 - 3 in three areas: ascending
importance, level of risk, and level of
impact5. To combine the individual
responses from the Workstream
members, an aggregated average score
was calculated for each data point in
each category and then the number of

Pillar

resulting ‘must-have’ data points was
counted. For a datapoint to be
considered a ‘must-have’, it had to have
an average score of 2.5 or higher in at
least two out of three areas. The
individual data points were then grouped
into 21 categories. Table 2 shows the
mean aggregated score of the data
points in each category and the number
of identified ‘must-have’ data points.

Data Point Category

GHG emissions
Energy
Water
Biodiversity
Environmental
Waste and circular economy
Geographical presence
Corporate strategy and investments
Pollution
Labour conditions
Compliance with international
principles
Human rights
Social
Equality and fairness
Supply chain
Affected communities
Consumers and end-users
Corruption/malpractice
Corporate strategy
Governance
Digital and data security
Senior leadership (corporate)
Tax policy and tax fairness
Economic
Business activities

Importance
(average
score)

Risk
(average
score)

Impact
(average
score)

2.5
2.1
2.4
2.1
1.9
2.5
2.5
1.8
1.9

2.4
2.0
2.1
1.6
1.4
2.3
2.3
1.8
1.5

2.5
2.0
2.4
2.2
1.9
1.5
1.5
2.0
1.6

Musthave data
points
(number)
4
3
1
1
1
0
0
0
2

2.3
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.6
1.4
2.6
2.0
2.4
2.3
2.0
2.3

2.1
1.7
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3
2.5
1.7
2.6
1.7
2.0
2.0

1.9
1.9
1.8
1.5
1.7
1.6
2.0
1.6
2.3
1.3
1.8
2.1

0
0
0
0
0
0
3
1
1
0
0
1

Table 2: Heat map of Importance, Risk & Impact scores, and ‘Must-have’ data points aggregated by category

5

For definitions, please see Annex
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Corporate GHG emissions data comes
out as the top priority for the FoSDA ESG
Data Gaps and Holes Workstream
members from the feedback received,
scoring high in importance, risk and
impact scores, and having the highest
number of ‘must-haves’ given by the
Workstream members. Data point
categories
such
as
energy
(Environmental), as well as corruption
and malpractice (Governance) also
garnered high “must-have” responses.
However, even though the energy
category (Environmental) has a high
number of “must-have” data points, on
average it had lower importance, risk and
Pillar

impact scores. Similarly, digital and data
security (Governance) scored high in
importance, risk and impact scores, but
only had one data point which was a
"must-have". Although the geographical
presence and the corporate strategy and
investments categories scored high on
importance and risk, there was no
indication that the data points within
each underlying category were identified
as “must-have”.
Table 3 shows the data points that were
identified as “must-have” in each
category:

Data point category

Data point or data item
Emissions Targets
Scope 1, 2 & 3 GHG emissions generated by real estate assets

Emissions

GHG intensity of countries
Temperature Alignment

Environmental

Activity-level GHG Emissions
Energy – Generation

Renewable vs Non-renewable Power Generation
Fossil Fuel Reserves

Water – Consumption Water Withdrawals
Social

Labour conditions
Corporate strategy

Workplace Injuries & Fatalities
Employee Health, Safety & Wellbeing
Response to the operational risks
Number of convictions and amount of fines for violation of anticorruption and anti-bribery laws

Governance

Corruption/malpractice Cost of fines, penalties or settlements
Cases of insufficient action taken to address breaches of
standards of anti-corruption and anti-bribery

Economic

Digital and data

Cybersecurity

Economic

Production and Sale of Banned and/or Controversial Products and
Services

Table 3: Data points identified through the corporate ESG data feedback as “must-have”
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Conclusions
Despite collaborative efforts to align
corporate
sustainability
reporting
frameworks, holes and gaps remain
prevalent among social and, albeit to a
lesser extent, environmental data points.
Further alignment is required among
sustainability reporting standards, such
as those developed by ISSB and EFRAG
in order to generate relevant, reliable and
comparable corporate sustainability
disclosures and ESG data. However,
significant barriers remain – including
the slow pace of adoption and
implementation,
the
lack
of
interoperability between international
and regional standards, and insufficient
links with wider market efforts to
improve ESG data accessibility and
quality. Global and regional variations in
corporate disclosure requirements have
also led to different stages of primary
data development. While the availability
of environmental and governance data is
more advanced, key data gaps and holes
remain, specifically related to GHG
emissions,
circular
economy,
environmental due diligence, corruption
and tax fairness. By comparison, the
social issues have followed a slower
pace. But heightened social risks posed
by climate, energy transition, conflict,
food security, youth unemployment and
post-pandemic recovery6 have led to a
growing market momentum around
integrating social issues more seriously
into financial decision making. As a
result, existing data gaps and new data
holes need to be addressed in several

areas: equality and fairness, human
rights,
supply
chains,
affected
communities, consumers and the
governance impacts on social risks.

6
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The FoSDA ESG Data Gaps and Holes
Workstream members identified the
highest importance and ‘must-have’ data
points in all environmental, social,
governance and economic pillars,
although the distribution is different for
each pillar. Each data point that was
identified by the Workstream members
has been assessed against three areas:
importance, level of risk and level of
impact.7 Our results show that the
number of ‘must-have’ data points is
highest in the environmental and
governance
pillars.
For
the
environmental data, GHG emissions and
energy are associated with the highest
number of ‘must-have’ data points,
followed by the water, biodiversity and
circular economy categories. For
governance,
the
corruption
and
malpractice category has the highest
number of ‘must-have’ data points,
followed by corporate strategy and
digital security. By contrast, there were
fewer ‘must-have’ data points in the
social and economic pillars because the
majority of the data points in these pillars
did not receive high scores for the risk
and/or impact assessment. For the
social pillar, labour conditions emerged
with
‘must-have’
data,
although
compliance with international principles
and human rights received overall higher

The 2022 Sustainable Industry Barometer, CSR Europe in
collaboration with Moody’s ESG Solutions, last accessed 22
Oct 2022
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For definitions, please see Annex

scores on the importance, risk or impact
assessment. In the economic pillar, only
one ‘must-have’ data point was identified
- the production or sale of controversial
products and services.

needed
globally
for
ESG
risk
management, compliance needs and the
sustainable deployment of capital.
There are geographical differences in
data availability and accessibility.
Despite evolving regulations mandating
corporate ESG disclosure around the
world, significant differences remain in
sustainability approaches and disclosure
contexts between Europe (top-down), the
United States (bottom-up) and emerging
APAC (issue-centric). FoSDA can play a
key role bringing clarity about
sustainability
datasets
and
new
technologies needed for an accelerated
achievement of the Paris Agreement and
the UN Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). To this end, FoSDA will
encourage more holistic and robust
approaches to sustainability analysis
and ESG data across different
jurisdictions in the world, including more
visible collaborations with regional
partners such as ASIFMA (Asia
Securities Industry & Financial Markets
Association), the Asia-Pacific Financial
Forum (APFF) and Sustainable Finance
Development Network (SFDN).

Open access to and availability of primary
corporate ESG data are increasingly
needed to ensure higher quality and
comparability
of
sustainability
disclosures. There have been increasing
calls in recent years towards centralised,
open access to corporate sustainability
disclosures, data and information. To
this end, there is merit to consider the
extent to which the market and public
initiatives that emerge can support the
way sustainability disclosures are shared
and made easily accessible to different
market participants in order to address
the existing data gaps and holes. One
such initiative is the European Single
Access Point (ESAP), a platform backed
by European national-level authorities,
that aims to provide centralised access
to publicly available sustainability
information of relevance to financial
services and capital markets. Privatesector initiatives8 are drawing from
existing data best practice mechanisms
such as the open banking principles to
address cross-sector requirements that
can unlock data flows and provide great
impact for the data to meet both private
sector needs and public good objectives.
While
the
multi-stakeholder
collaborations and the increasing
demand for open access primary ESG
data sets are growing, ESG data
providers will continue to play an
important role in unlocking the necessary
analysis and derivative data that are
8

Becoming a subscribing member of the “Icebreaker
Principles”, last accessed 22 October 2022
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Annex
1. Glossary

Definition
Prioritisation score = importance
of the data point for respondent’s
activity i.e. nice-to-have vs musthave

Data gaps

Scoring Scale and/or meaning
0: not important at all to conduct the assessment, lack of direct
connection to risk or impact, profitability, cost, or otherwise for the
data point.
1: nice to have or emerging topic so interesting to get access to
these data but not yet critical for the assessment / low risk or
impact on profitability, cost, or otherwise for the data point.
2: important data to contribute to the assessment, moderate risk
or impact associated with the data point, likely impact on
investment analyses and other considerations, but in the absence
of this data point, FoSDA members can figure out a proxy.
3: high importance associated with the data point, high or likely
high risk and impact associated with this data point, without this
data the assessments are insufficient and would result in negative
screening/unfavourable scoring.
A data gap is defined as instances where reporting frameworks
exist, and datasets are requested and collected – but they are not
always adequately populated.

Data holes

Data holes refer to instances where there are limited robust
frameworks, guidance, or best practices for data, and where at
times there is uncertainty about what exact data would be needed
or most useful.

Temporality

Temporality refers to the time instances of the data in terms of
whether it can be used to assess past (backward looking), present
(contemporary or on-going) or future (forward-looking) conditions.

Risk metric

The data point is a measure of company exposure to factors that
can affect company profitability and operational costs.

Impact metric

The data point is a measure of associated externalities related to
how companies account for their benefits and costs to society and
the environment.
Annex Table 1: Glossary
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2. Data points identified compared with last year
As part of FoSDA’s analysis in 2022, 173 data points were identified across the categories
of Environmental, Social, Governance and Economic pillars, versus 125 in 2021 as shown
in the chart below. More gaps and holes were identified in 2022.

Annex Figure 1: Comparison of the total number of data points of corporate ESG data identified throughout
the feedback from FoSDA’s ESG Data Gaps and Holes Workstream members, 2021 and 2022

3. In 2022, the highest level of risk (>2.6) was associated with the following data
points:
Pillar

Data point category

Environmental

Emissions

Governance

Corruption/malpractice

Digital and data

Data point or data item
Carbon Emissions - Scope 1, 2 & 3
Temperature Alignment
Emissions Targets
GHG intensity of countries
Number of convictions and amount of fines for violation of
anti-corruption and anti-bribery laws
Cost of fines, penalties or settlements
Cases of insufficient action taken to address breaches of
standards of anti-corruption and anti-bribery
Cybersecurity

Annex Table 2: Data points that represent the highest level of risk
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4. The highest level of impact (>2.6) was associated with the following data
points:
Pillar
Environmental

Data point category
Emissions

Environmental, Water –
Consumption
Energy - Generation
Waste
Recycled/Reused
Emissions - Real Estate

Social
Economic

Biodiversity
Biodiversity
Human rights
Details of business
activities

Data point or data item
Carbon Emissions - Scope 1, 2 & 3
Temperature Alignment
Emissions Targets
GHG intensity of countries
Water Withdrawals
Renewable vs Non-renewable Power Generation
Fuel Mixes for Power Generated and Sold
Waste Recycled/Reused
Scope 1, 2 & 3 GHG emissions generated by real estate
assets
Companies whose operations affect threatened species
Activities negatively affecting biodiversity-sensitive areas
Disclosure of incidents of human rights violations
Production and Sales of Banned Products and Services (ex:
controversial weapons)

Annex Table 3: Data points that represent the highest level of impact
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